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TRIAL OF HOLIER

Police Disappointed in Not
Getting Expected Full

Confession

WITNESSES CALLED
FOR GRAND JURY

Girl Writes Accused Urging That
He Tell All He

Knows

NEW YORK March Albert Wol
ter probably will so on trial on a charge
of murder In the first degree before
Judge Foster of the court of general
sessions next Monday

District Attorney Whitman announced
today that had been turned
over to his first assistant Frank Moss
who has summoned all the witnesses to
appear before the grand Jury tomorrow

There Is absolutely no doubt that we
will be able to get an indictment

murder In the first degree
said The report to me of Deputy

Turnbull Is convincing The evidence
against Wolter is absolutely

The hope of the police that they would
have In their possession within a few
hours a complete confession by Wolter
that he had killed fifteenyearold Ruth
Wheeler was dashed today

Silence Advised by Attorney
Wallace D Scott an attorney was

bv Welters parents and he held
a lengthy conference with his client in
the Tombs He warned him that ho
must make no statement of any Rind
and when the lawyer left Wolter seemed
tj have retrained much of his bravado
and defiant air

Scott on the cell said
I have had a long talk with the

young man and he seemed very sincere
in his statements There is no question
tHat Wolter is innocent of any crime
The evidence against him seems of
course very damaging but I am

we will be able to show that he
did not kill this child

When the police learned of Welters
changed condition they were plainly
angry but insisted they had enough cir-
cumstantial evidence to obtain a con-
viction of first degree murder and In

Titus Insisted that lawyer or no
lawyer Wolter would finally decide to
tell all that he knows

Police Claim Evidence
The police declare they can prove Wel-

ter wrote tc the business college to
have a stenographer call on him at the
East Seventyfifth street address that
they can prove that Ruth Wheeler called
there and went to Welters apartment
that they can show that Wolter made
an insinuating proposition to dee Ade-
laide Wheeler the dead girls sister
when she called seeking Ruth

The Mueller girl sent the following
letter to Wolter today

My dear Al As you have been so
good to me I beg you to tell the truth
They found a sack on our fire escape
and if they also found the other things
they tell me of I think you must be
guilty So I beg you to tell all and I
tv HI forgive you You have been so
goodhearted to me all the time that

hardly believe it possible that you
have done what they accuse you of But
you know what I know I appreciate
your kindness to me but if you really
harmed the little girl I beg you to
confess Always remember no matter
what happens I love you Your

sorrowful KATCHEN
Wheeler Girl Buried

The charred bodx of little Ruth
Wheeler was buried today In the
Wheeler family plot at the side of her
father in Maple Grove Cemetery on
Long Island The funeral services were
held yesterday afternoon in the home
of the girls mother the Rev John F
Steen officiating

Ruth Wheeler was a martyr She was
faithful in life and faithful unto death

the minister as the tears streamed
down his face She faced dangers-
of a great city fearlessly hoping to be
RUe to earn something to assist in car-
ing for her mother While
her honor she was overcome by death
I knew her well and with her family
and friends I weep for her

Th police are gradually strengthen-
ing the chain of circumstantial evidence
round Wolter Inspector McCafferty
In charge of the detective bureau and

Arthur Carey of the homicide bu-
reau declared today that even If Welter
refused to the last to confess they nave
sufficient evldene to convict him

Insubordination Given
Reason for Dismissal of

Treasury Employe

Because he wae Insubordinate and
made unsupported charges against his
superior officer M C McKenney cash
ier hi the office of collector of customs-
at Kl Paso Texas today was sum-
marily dismissed from the service of the
Treasury Department

McKenney charged that the collector
Alfred Lt Sharp had released seized

in defiance of the Treasury regu
lations and had otherwise favored Im-

porters He charged general malad
ministration of the office v

The case was carried up to President
Taft A thorough investigation was
made the charges were declared to be
Unfounded and President Taft recently
reappointed Collector to another

of Todays dismissal of
Casnier McKenney will end probably the
Incident
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ONE OF FIVE BEAUTIES ILi

MRS WALDORF ASTOR JR
WALDORF ASTOR Jr one of the famous Langhorne sis
arrived in New York on the Lusitanla The five beautiful

sisters were reared in Albemarle county Char
Va They later became known as the Gibson type of

womon for it was through the pictures of them that Charles Dana Gibson
won his fame as having discovered the most beautiful of American types
They are now married The elder sister is Mrs Moncure Perkins the soc
ond became Mrs Charles Dana Gibson the third Mrs Wldorf Astor the
fourth Mrs Reginald Brooks and the fifth Mrs Paul Phipps
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Women Urge Inspection of
Government Offices and

Buildings-

A thorough system of sanitary inspec
tion by competent Inspectors in the
various Government offices and buildings
Is urged by women of the National Civic
Federation-

The bill introduced In the Senate by
Senator Burton and in the House by
Representative Olcott providing for a
sanitary inspection system and relief
from overcrowded and unhealthful con
dition In the buildings of the Govern
ment was by the federation
at a meeting yesterday afternoon held
in the home of Mrs wife of the
Secretary of the navy

fifty women many of them
prominent socially were at meeting
Mrs Samuel Spencer presided Among
the speakers were Attorney General
WIckersham Surgeon General Stokes of
the navy and Commissioner Judson
Each one attacked the present system
of caring for the health of the Govern
ment clerks

Mr Wlckeraham of the crowded
and conditions at the United
States He said that the cells are
often crowded and advocated the

enlargment of the jail building-
Mr Stokes was rather bitter In his
criticism of the lack of sanitation In
the Government buildings He declared
that the Government is dally losing
money through the Inefficiency of Its
clerks made ill through stuffy quarters
poor ventilation common drinking cups
and overcrowding Commissioner Jud-
son offered suggestions as to the way

BECOMES THE BRIDE
OF ALDRICHS SON

Miss Dorothea Davenport Weds in

Trinity Church
Boston

BOSTON March 29 Miss Dorothea
Davenport daughter of Sir and Mrs
George H Davenport of this city Is
the bride of T Aldrich third
son of Senator William T Aldrich of
Rhode Island

The wedding of the young people took
place here y noon at Trinity
Church Richard S Aldrich the
grooms brother acted as his best man
and the bride was attended by Miss
Elise Aldrich sJster of the as
maid of honor Miss Elizabeth Gray
and Miss Eleanor Cotton acted as

bride was gOwned In white satin
her veil fastened with orange blossoms
The bridesmaids were gowned In yel-
low chiffon and carried large bouquets-
of violets-

A wedding breakfast and Informal
was held after the ceremony at

the home of Mr ard Mrs Davenport

CN DISINFECTANT
the cheapest and best

will keep your
home safe from disease
germs if used in daisy clean
ing CN is five times
stronger than pure Carbolic
Acid yet nonpoisonous
an antisepticS-
old everywhere 10 25c60cLOO

WEST DISINFECTING 00
New York City
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CONCERT GIVEN
BY JIBERS CLUB-

The Jibors Club a section of the Glee
Club of Wesieyari University gave i
concert at Foundry M E Church last
night The club numbers among Its
members three Washington boys Har
low B Bristol Frank B Smith and
Rodney R McCathran The entertain-
ment was followed by a dance at the
home of Odell S Smith l 3l Sixteenth
street northwest

This 3IarreIons Home Treatment
Only Removes Blemishes and
Restores the Complexion But

Should Be Uspd By Every
Woman Who Has a Good

Complexion and Wants
To Preserve It

A LIBERAL PACKAGE PKEE
The marvelous results so many ladled

of this city have achieved Viola
Cream in the removal of facial blem

Ishes such as pimples blackheads
freckles wrinkles red spots blotches

i tan sunburn chap etc have perhaps-
led some to think that this wonderful
preparation ie only for those whose

is now bad

Keeps Pretty
Faces Pretty

Not

com-
plexion

¬

Such Is far from the truth Viola
Cream Is Just as much for those whohave good complexions as It Is forthose who suffer from some blemish-
or trouble they wish corrected Viola
Cream is for everybody every woman
in this city needs woman whocares a cents worth for her complex
Ion should have It upon her dressing
table It Is used by thousands

thousands of women not only for the
blemishes but as the one

sure preparation on earth which may
be positive depended upon to keep a
good complexion good It wont make
hair grow

We want you to prove this withoutyour risking one penny The best way
prove it is to go to the nearest

drug store and purchase a BOc Jar underour absolute guarantee of satisfaction
But If you not wish to do this Just
send your name and address and that
of your druggist to the G C BIttner
Co Dept 6f Toledo Ohio at once
and a treatment of the beauty doctorsgreat remedy will be sent you tree by
return

For sale in Washington by ODonnellDrug Co and Henry Evans

You Can Get It At Andrews

Special for This Week Only

J TOILET PAPER C J
The R P ANDREWS PAPER II

Largest Paper House So o New York

6252729 Louisiana Ave N W
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Three Ready for Inspection-

by Members of Congress-

in Doubt

Three of the playgrounds of the Dis-

trict have been opened for Easter week
by the members of the Playground As-

sociation and members of Congress who
have been In doubt as to the value of
those Institutions have been Invited to
visit and inspect them

The three grounds are known as the
Georgetown the Rosedale and
York Avenue playgrounds and they
have been put In the same condition as
they will be In the summer time provid-
ed money is provided for their main-
tenance The grounds will be open from
9 oclock in the morning until dark

The three grounds that have
thrown open said to be the largest
and boat equipped in the District au
well as the most expensive to maintain
The modern equipment at ach place Is
the the Government and i

subject the executive committee state
to certain deterioration unless properly
cared for This equipment forms a part
of the 136009 worth of expensive ma-

terial that has been purchased from
time to time by Government appropria-
tion and for the upkeep of which the
association is asking Congress an al
lottmcnt of funds this year

It is on the question of for
maintenance and for the
supervision and preservation of

that Congress is divided
The members of the Playground

hope members of Congress will
take advantage oC this opportunity to
visit the playgrounds and see for them-
selves just what the association

to do

J J HILL PREDICTS
SHORTAGE OF CARS

CHICAGO March 3 In the opinion
of James J Hill the railroads next fall
and winter will experience the greatest
traffic congestion in their history-

Mr Hill bases his prediction upon re-
ports of the Interstate Commerce

which show that the railroad
is year by a

considerable percentage while car facil-
ities have increased at but a small

It does not take much of a
mathematician said Mr Hill to
to what ths will ultimately lead

PLAYGROUNDS OPEN
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Politicians Anxiously Await
Election of New York Rep

resentatives Successor

Republican and Democratic poHtldacs
alike In Congress are now watching
with keen interest developments in the
Thirtysecond New York district

This i the which was repre
sented by Breck Perkins Mr
Perkins died recently George W AId
redge is the Republican leader in that
district and he has announced his can
didacy for House to succeed Mr
Perkins He will be able to force his
nomination but the question fe whether-
he will be elected

The district normally has a Repub-
lican plurality to MWO But
Mr is looked on as antiHughes In the district which consists-
of Monroe county sad In which Roches-
ter is there is a strong Hughes
sentiment is regarded as re-
sponsible for two votes State
senate at Albany which prevented the
election of Hinman and elected
leader of the senate

The special election will be held April
IS Some fear is expressed Re
publicans that with Aldredge the Repub
lican candidate he will beaten at the
polls and a Democrat elected This
would ordinarily be regarded as impos-
sible outcome of the election in
the Fourteenth Massachusetts district
where YON was elected has made both
the Republicans and Democrats feel
that any sort of surprise may be looked
for in the voting this year

OFFICER SAVED
BY QUICK WT

C W Crowell a special policeman in
the House of Representatives
is feeling no effects as the re-
sult of being run down by an auto
mobile driven by C S Zepp of T
street in F street near Thirteenth
street yesterday afternoon

Crowell had Just stepped from a street
oar when h was hit the auto He
held on to the forward guard and thus
prevented the machine from passing
over him

EDITOR SENT TO JAIL
INDIANAPOLIS Ind March 28

James G Stanley editor of UM Union
City Eagle and the Ridge ville News Has
been sent to prison by the Federal
Court to serve a years sentence He
was found guilty of embezzling post
offl e funds when he was postmaster at
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The
original and genuine

Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
Senna known throughout

world as the best of family laxatives-
for men women and children always

has the full name of the California Fig
Syrup Co printed on the front of
every package It is for sale by all

leading druggists everywhere one
size only regular price 50 cents

times offered are of inferior quality
and do not give satisfactio-

nS therefore should be A
declined

f

per bottle The imitations some
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Health and Beauty AnswersB-
y MRS MAE MARTTN

Spanish Girl Yes short sleeves and
necks will be worn his summer

probably to a greater extent than ever
But about your red

hands and dark neck neither pin your
hopes to faro or talcum powders Try

recipe now and see what
you from your druggist four ounces
of Gpunaar dissolve pint Hot
water and add two teaspoonfuls gly-
cerine Apply this to
your neck and forearms rubbing
gently You will find It does not rub ott
or show and that It whitens your skin
giving It a clear smooth and

Is the greatest
beautifier I know-

A G Your hairdresser did not
you when she asked 75 cents for a

cantnrox shampoo Remember that root
and many items pile up expenses for-
a parlor You can a canthrox
shampoo at home at a cost of two or three
cents All need do Is put a teaspoon-
ful of canthrox in a hot water
when you there is nothing else that
makes such a fine and cleans the

so thoroughly It certainly removes
dandruff and relieves Irritation of the
scalp I like it because it dries so quickly

makes the hair soft and fluffy besides
away completely with the streaM

a soap shampoo

J R If you feel handicapped In so
because your face Is covered with

set rid of them Instead of foolishly en-
deavoring to cover them up cos

will give you a recipe that you
can depend upon to purify your Get

your druggist one ounce of kardeno
and of alcohol Dissolve the
kardene and half teacupful of sugar in the
alcohol and add water to
make a full of tonic Take a table-
spoonful before each meal and before re

This oldfashioned remedy cleanses
the blood arouses a torpid liver and aids

condition you free from pimples
blotches and skin and
of a sickly sallow complexion you will
have rosy glow of your cheeks
When are dull and tired
out feeling will

K Your shortness of breath Is

and stir until dissolved I agree with you

pImples and you should to
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the result of too much flesh The correct weight girl 5 7 in TAIl is aboutHJ pounds tourounces of pamotfe and dissolve it Inof hot water Take a
each meaL This treatment should reduceyour weight ten pounds in two weeks

Newly Wed You will not find toe latestIn so trying as you fearif give your hair proper treatment
once In two orthree weeks and a good hairtonic three times a week rubbing it intowe scalp and roots of gentlyYou can make the tonic at home if you getfrom one ounce of

then add half pint of cold water Thistonic nourishes the sod roots of thehair removes dandruff and irritation of thescalp and stops falling hair It wilt makeyour hair in texture glossy and abundant

Mrs B I A woman 35 years oldshould be in the very prime of life withclear complexion and moistand I will you recipe formaking a cream that you can use formassaging and if yoa use it faithfully itpreserve the yoctnful your
taco as well as restore and preserve your
complexion Get from your dm
cold water and uda two teaspoonfas ofglycerine then stlr and let standovernight Massage with this cream
and you of those blackheads
and make the TWOS smaller so thatthey will not return Please note that thiscream contains no oils or fats that willpromote a growth of hair on the face or

Ohio Girl persons wear
simply because they met good i

glasses to You say yc

you try going without them Use an eye
tonic made bjr diasolviiig an ounce of
crystos In a pint of water Drop one or
two drops In eye It not smart
or This tonic Is good for tired
weak or Inflamed for granulated
eyelids It improves sight and makes your
eyes bright sparkling and lustrous
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Faithful as wen as skillful service

now and always No charge for consul-
tation for Samuel first
floor Balcony Parlor

THE PARIS ROYAL
fi LISNER

I Hats

GLASSES
Warranted

Washington
IMF

Yi

4-
t

The Capital of the United States like
Paris London and Berlin is creating
fashions The Palais Royal Milliners
were the most critical visitors on Con-

necticut avenue Sunday and report
that the belles of Washington have or-

dained for this spring of 1910

Rolling Brim Hats
Flowers Flowers Flowers
Blue Blue Blue
Red Red Red

Such is the summing of the
tongues the milliners talk to the

Fair readers are invited to in
terview any one of our milliner critics

they will learn more than rolling
flowers blue and red

clatter-
ing

¬

¬

Ready take ordersAgainto
All In untrimmed

shapes m hemp hair Milan and
French chip large medium and
small shapes with Washingtons

high rU dfront

Black Silk Net

usually L

the styles

9 00brim 4M
111 and eo

t Inches 9 8 CfOr hat bowS

new

cor-
rect

Stbe 36S e

wide making
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Hats 2898
1 30 Hats 2498

25 Hats 1998
Hats 1498

35

I 18

quality for 29c 2Sc quality
Mfllteers win be interested In these1 scarce and wanted flowers The newKings Blue and Chanteder Red inGeraniums Poppies Of

ers sic and up to

New BraIds the rough efftds Sn Red
Blue Mustard Violet

Rose and Black
21 C5Ie yard quality for c aBc

5 0Ftluettll and snail now

satin
Cdtnte per Kings

Wistaria
Gray White I

4 I

e

All Trimmed Hats Reduced

Hats 1198
S12 Hats 998
10 Hats 748

S750 Hats 628

14

prefer to make a hat to your indi
viduality as well as your gown can be taken into consideration-
with better results than with readytrimmed hats But its
more than likely that the hat for you is
trimmed If so a rarely good bargain is assured one
of our experts and you be advised intelligently and faith
fully
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The twc illustrated above are suggestive of classic lines
and of fashions trend Not but very popular-
are Russian blouse models with side pleating of vat lace
girdle and tie of black satin The are white light
blue pink lavender and tan

Cloth Suits 1598 to 2998
Were 25 and up to 45

The light weight cloth suits you can wear for now and for your
later to seashore and mountain With finally reduced pry
linked with all styles and sizes a selection is best now
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